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HE thought he had settled iT-

I*

EIGHTEENTHS' *>'• «

VICTORIAN bur. BALL BRITISH DOGS OF WAR
■

Are Hovering Around Keeping 
an Eye on the Bear.

<
I

Most Magnificent Spectacle Ever 
Seen in Toronto.

t

'
::

MORE THAN A SCORE OF H. M. WARSHIPS
COSTUMES OF ALL KINDS AND NATIONS.

Have Arrived at Port Hamilton for the Pur
pose of Seeing What is Going on.

/
:Armouries Aglow With Color and Beauty- 

Arrangements Were Most Admirable — The 
Scene Witnessed by Thousands — A 

Message from the Queen—Fit
ting Celebration of Her 

Majesty’s Long Reign.

I,-The
im 1

I
The Japanese Fleet Said to be Also In the Immediate Nelgh- 

borhood-John Chinaman is Getting Alarmed-No Settle
ment as Yet With Germany, and Funds Are Running Low - 
Japan Will Certainly Oppose a Permanent Occupation of 
Port Arthur by Russla-Shé Has Twenty Warships Assem
bled at Nagasaki, and is in Close Touch With Britain.

v.-hat United Europe la capable will be 
given in Eastern Asia.”

JTBAX STARTED THE SACHET t

A
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o0Their Excellencies the Governor-General 
md the Countess o( Aberdeen have honored 
many cities in the Dominion by their hospi
tality and splendid entertainments, but To
ronto ba« been especiallly favored In that 
It wan the scene last night of the celebra
tion of the Victorian Era ball, than which 
there has been nothing more magnificent 
given la Canada. If was nothing short of 
an historic event to the soctal history of 
the Dominion, and wlH always be associat
ed with the names of Their Excellencies, 
who spared neither time nor expense, nor 
thought that this ball. In honor of Her Ma
jesty's long reign, should pass off without 
. flaw, and linger long In the memory of 
those who participated, either as specta
tors or dancers, as one of the most beau
tiful end enjoyable of affairs.

— The preparations for the Victorian Era 
Immense scale; the Ar-

i!)1»%n
Æ Dec. 28.—A special despatchHF London.

from Shanghai says the British fleet has 
anchored at Port Hamilton, The despatch 
further says that a report is current at 
Chèl'oo to the effect thait the Japanese 
fleet has also arrived, at Port Hamilton.

,1

MENU. i

CHAUD.
Bouillon.

Petits ealploons de venaison.

; 1'ji
' M Buaale Seized the Korean Finance, and 

Forced a British Officer Ont.
Tacoma, Wash,, Dec. 28.—A copy of the 

peculiar and remarkable contract under 
which Russia seized the Korean finances 
and customs, and thereby forced out Me- 
Lravy Brown, the representative of Eng
lish Interests, recently, and which so of
fended England that the British T’aclflo 
squadron has been despatched to Chemulpo, 
rear Seoul, the capital of Korea, has been 
received here, and a translation reveals 
the fact that Russia not only seized the fin
ances and customs of Korea, bat propos
ed to hold forever the same, notwithstand
ing that in her treaty with Japan after 
the China-Japan war she specifically agreed 
to join with Japan in maintaining the .11- 
dependence of Korea, and not to do any 
act that would Jeopardize Japan's Influence 
there. Japan has thus far observed the1 
Kussian-Japanese treaty regarding Korea, 
but in the above contract Russia has not 
only off»neded Japan, but aroused JEngland. 
McLeavy Brown, however, refused to ac
cent his dismissal and returned his dis
charge to the King and Emperor of Korea. 
He appealed to the British consul, and the 
latter reported the situation to England.

Ur, ==£■ i
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Over 20 British Worships.
London, Dec. 28,-The Globe this after

noon says a private telegram reached Lon
don yesterday evening, announcing that 

20 British warships have arrived at

FROID.
Galantine a l'lmperatrice. 

Dindonneau rotl. /
Jambon.Aspic de langue.

Mayonnaise de volaille. Ik >Vd

Port Hamilton.
Port Hamilton, according to the maps, is 

a small Island south of Corea, and not 
far from Quelpart Island.

mCailles rotl es anx tomates. 
ENTREMETS DE DOUCEUR. 

Babe a la Parisienne.
Gelee en bellevue.

1
,lll"

Charlotte Russe. CHINA IS BECOMING ALARMED.l))i.Gait eaux varies.
bell were upon an
man rice were seemed for the oceasdon and 
fitted out with trail room, supper room,cloak 

and buffets; an Immense kitchen was 
bmlt for the occasion and fitted out with 
a great «team boiler and every cooking ap
pliance and utensil ; furnaces were put to 
to heat the vast place and electric lights 
In scores and hundreds were required both 
for lighting and decoration; everything that 
could be thought of to add to the comfort 
of the guests and the beauty of the scene 

supplied generously and even lavish‘y, 
so that everywhere were heard expressions 
of delight and appreciation.

The Armouries were divided Into two 
great sections, the western being converted 
into a splendid ball room, and the eastern 
section into a supper room of immense pro
portions. The walls of the ball room were 
beautifully draped In white .and pink and 
latticed with evergreens. Galleries for the 
spectators ran along each wall and were 
all covered with green, which made a very 

background for the ver!-colored 
gowns of the ladles. On the north side of 
the baC'l room an exterior view of Windsor 
Castle was framed by a magnificent porch 
gr vestibule, with pink draperies and pill
ars. wreathed in evergreensi at the top a 

flanked by the dates 1837 and

*German Question Unsettled and There Are 
Calamltons Forebodings.

Pekin Dec. 28.—The German question Is 
unsettled. China's difficulty is Increased 
owing to the uncertainty of the attitude 

the powers. Germany's withdrawal 
from Klao Chou Bay is sold to be condl- 

ber finding a suitable naval

Glace Neapolitans. Petits fours.
Fruits glaces.

V
Bonbons. ilrooms Cafe.

surpassing all these, in gorgeous color and 
pictureaqueness, were those composing the 
AiHiian group; girls, brown as berries ana 
beautiful a« houris. In the splendid East
ern attire ot soit silks, goid arid tmver 
tinkling ornaments and with half-veiled 
faces, were grouped with Indian princes 
and potentates, in rich attire ana huge 
turbanS; South African warriors, with as
segais, were there, and trie Black Vrince 
nodded hie plumes amid a gay group of 
early Victorian maidens in hoops and rose- 
crown cd heads. It was all a uewlldenng- 
ly beautiful anachronism, a mingling of 
costumes aud styles and personages from 
tlctlon and reality that gave * tine idea of 
what has passed touring the reign of Her 
Urudous Majesty 

At about 9 o’ci< 
blage rose as on 
leucies, who "entered with a brilliant 
suite, His Honor the «Lieutenant-Governor, 
Col. Gibson and others, 
tiny psg» t-PPOrt^

mid regal In a Royiti bltie velvet gown, 
edged with ermine, cream Irish poplin, 
richly embroidered with designs ip gold, 
bodice trimmed with sème embroidery aiiu 
Irish point lace. Train of cream Irish 
poplin, with deep border of gold Celtic 
embroidery, four designs In the famous 
ancient illuminated manuscript book of 
Kells. Train lined with crimson satin. 
Ornaments, Indian necklace and 
earrings of ancient emeralds, diamonds 
and rubies, with pearls and enamel, with 
other Celtic gold ornaments.

In her hair crimson court plumes aud 
lace veil.

His Excellency, in the full dress uniform 
of Imperial Privy Councillor, with mantle 
of Saxon blue satin and crimson, with 
knights grand cross of St. Michael and St. 
George. Also the following orders: Collar 
and stars of St. Michael and St. George: 
star and badge of P.G.M. of the Order of 
St. Patrick; badge of baronet of Nova 
Scotia.

After the National Anthem, the bugles 
blared out the first historic dance, which 
was representative of the Empire, embrac
ing North America, India and Australasia, 
Europe and Africa. It was a splendid and 
inspiring sight to see these groups all in 
characteristic costume, rich In color and 
beautiful in every particular, 
through the intricate figures, now in single 
file, now in companies aud again In a great 
moving mass of color, to the world-known 
tunes, the British Grenadiers, Maple Leaf 
and Unie Britannia; in this last air a fine 
effect was produced by the men's voices 
taking up the refrain “Rule Britannia, Bri
tannia Rules the Waves.” After the dance 
those taking part were all presented to 

^L’heir Excellencies.

W\
of

\\ tional upon 
(station elsewhere.

China Is becoming alarmed at the 
,,The Government appears to be

«g».- '■sSrtSJf’ÆX.^ £
on tne Chinese New Years Day.

JAP FLEET OVTSIDE NAGASAKI.

ever Twenty War.nlp.
I,land lor Insirncilons.

ESHrEKBigsg
iBsfïiEüli
*J.%Cwm\Œy opposera perman-

Xhe "nn d°Œkm of the Japanese
Diet was owing to the war spirit. It Is 
expected that the Japanese fleet will at Sptto prevent the landing o^reinforce
ments from Odessa for the protection of 
the Russian Trans-Asiatic Railway m 
Manchuria."

V
Turks Fired Again.

London. Dee. 29,-The Athens eorrespon- 
dtnt of The Daily Chronicle says: As the 
Greek gunboats to-dny (Tuesday) were leav
ing the Gulf of Ambraela they wen- fired 

second time by all tile Prevesa forts, 
garrison, which was outlining the< 

quay, also fired repeated volleys, though no 
Oamaffe was done. This action, after tur
key had apologized, Is snppdsed to be iu- 
tended to create a precedent for closing 
the Gulf.

THEY LIKE THE BRITISH FLAG.

on a 
The

ru

rîaeeu Victoria.
I the whole vast assew- 
to receive Their Excel-

Walling Sen» «•»«

“BUT THE CAT CAME BACK.”
. and a couple of 
..JHel' Excellency's 

looked handsome

——V IWest African Native» Escaped nn AMaefc by 
French Native Troop».

FARMERS’ LOAX CO.train.

ieffective Lagos, West Coast of Africa, Dec. 28.— 
Ileshu and Berehara, important Bariba 
towns, have been occupied by the Lagoa 
Hausas. The inhabitants are enthusiastic 
over the presence of the British flag, as 
they feared an attack from French native 
troops, who are endeavoring to force them
selves on the Bariba country and are de
vastating. it.

The shareholder» Will Hear To-Day She 
Exact stale of the Beîeaet 

Concern.
the Toronto General British Columns Have Returned to 

Peshawur from Ktyber Pass.
The officials of 

Trusts Company have completed the verifl 
Cation of the list of shareholders and others 
Interested In the Farmens" Loan and Hav- 

A report w4M be made be- 
Master in Ordinary to-day and bts

Chapleau-Tarte Letter Still the Big 
Political Topic in Mont-real.great crown,

1897, glowed like Jewels under softly-fluted 
glads bulbs. Wide green steps led up to 
the viee-regaJ chaire, and «mailler steps led 
from the dal; to the Interior of the oastle.

of the most charming

lugs Company, 
fore the L—..
Instructions asked for regarding meetings 
of the shareholders, deposltons and deben
ture-holders for the appointment of adiksorj 
committees to act with 

in the liquidation.

Boycott of Hnrlend A Wolff.
Glasgow, Dec. 28.-A newspaper of this 

city Bays the Mmptoyers" Federation Is 
considering the question of boycotting 
Harlnnd A Wolf, the shipbuilders who re
fused to join the federation. The feder
ated Employers propose not to deal with 
firms furnishing materials to Harland It 
Wolff.

Military Operations on Ibe Frontier Con
cluded end All the Rebellious Trlbes- 

Been Severely Cbastlsed-
Tbe Little Extract» Hare Intensified the 

Clamors for Pnblleallon el the Whole 
Epistle-The Star lias Net Heard of Mr. 
Tarte Shooting Anybody, and Suggests 
That Perhaps This Is the Close Season 

for Banditti- ........

This alone was one 
spots In the room, and when filled with 
the vc?-legal party, ablaze with jewels 
end stars aud orders, was a sight not soon 

The three great colonies

the Trusts Gam- men Have 
Enemy’s Loss Has Been Heavy-New 
Strategical Hontes Discovered by the

puny The War Spirit I» Lively.
A despatch to The Times fro11' .Kobe, 

Japan, says the dissolution of the Diet lias 
greatly angered the political parties. It It 
probable that the Marquis I to, former I re- 
luier. and Count Okuma, a fonner Fore^n 
Minister will form a coalition Ministry, 
with a vigorous foreign policy. The mili
tary party is eager for action; extraordin
ary activity prevail»" at the military and 
naval depots, and warships are assembling 
at Nagasaki.

BATTLESHIPS AND CRUISERS,

Thoughts of the New Tear.
Each season brings its own peculiar 

duties and. responsibilities, but at this 
season of the year there is one duty 
and one responsibility that no person 
she,uld neglect. The Confederation Infe 
Association issues a policy which may 
save your wife and family from poverty 
and neglect in case of -your death or 
provide for yourself in your old age. 
Make it a point to secure one of these 
“fore another year begins, as your 
failure to attend to this matter now 
may mean a great deal to your wife 
ancU family before another year lias 
missed The Unconditional Accumula
tive' Policy of the Confederation Life 
Association has no conditions and guar- 

extended insurance or a paid-up 
after two years or a cash value 

Rates and full infor-

to be forgotten.
<aoh represented by large arches. Ihdla 

having the central and east arch, Canada 
the south and Africa the west; the names of 
the miner colonies and British possessions 

the world decorated the crimson 
which hung amid evergreens at

British.wire
Interview on the Wealing Question.

London, Dec. 28.—Col. John Hay. the 
United States Ambassador, hud a confer- 

to-day with Sir Thomas II. Sander
son, the permanent secretary of the For
eign Office, on the sealing question. The 
Marquis of Salisbury was absent.

London, Dec. 28.-A despatch from Pe- 
"The British columns have re-Montreol, Dec. 2S.-(SpeckH.)—The ex- 

fromi the Chapleau-Tarte letter, pub-
shawur says: 
turned from Khyber Pass, after punishing 
with slight opposition the Zakka-Kihcls In 
the Bazar Valley. Military operations on 
the frontier are now concluded. Every 
Afild! and Orakzal valley has been visited.

"It now appears that the enemy’s loss 
has been mole severe than was ait first be
lieved. and out of all proportion to Its pos
sible fighting strength. Their trade with 

centres for the necessaries of life has 
been closed and their autumn tillage pre- 

Tlbe complete submission of the

#’
tracts - , .
llshed to The World yesterday, have creat- 

one of the big- 
heard of to. the couwtl-

alt over T
sbieldi',
vatrious points along- the "wn/lls, and each 
shield was efurmounted by a crown, flanked 
by great red globes, which glowed like car- 

bun vies to the green.
light refreshments were served during 

the evening in a beautiful roam, which was 
toprovi»Ld for the occasion, high up 
tween the supper and ball room, and im
mediately behind the great Indian arch. It 

most commodious and comfortable

cd the impression here that 
gest scandals ever 
rational history of Canada Is about to be 
unearthed. Little was talked of to-day In

letter,

march Forty Conservatives Ate.
At the Arcade restaurant last night «bout 

40 friends and members of the Liberal-Con- 
whirli sensitive 1'lub eat down to dinner. The 

toast list Included the "Conservative 
Partv." responded to by Messrs. Medcnlf, 
Rogers and Virtue; “Toronto," reariondcd to 
by Meurs. J. It. Allan, F. Mc]>-od nnd H. 
E. Johnston. "The President," by Mr. E. 
M. Dumas, and "The (Hub" by Messrs. 
Guo Id, lirown, Pattnromi and Deck.

political circles except this famous 
and aCl haud.s arc clamoring for its pubelca- 
tiou. The Star, After quoting The World's 

editorially: “If His Excel-

Sloops and Torpedo Deslroyers
Compose the British Sqnndron.

London, Dec. 28,-The British fleet, now 
stationed in Chinese waters, under the com
mand of Admiral Sir Alexander Butter, and 
Rear Admiral Oxley, embraces the follow
ing vessels: First-class battleship Centur
ion (flagship), 14 guns, tonnage lO.otHI, 
first-class cruisers (second flagship), Grid 
ton 12 guns, 7350 tons; Immortalité, T2 
gun’s, 5600 tons; Narcissus, !^ guns, ;>6(K) 
tons' Undaunted, 12 guns, u6U0 toils, fiist- 
cluss’ gun boats, Peacock, 6 guns, 7oo tons; 
plover, 6 guns, 755 tons; l’lgmy, 6 guns, 
755* tons' Rattler, 6 guns, 715 tons; lted- 
breas? ti’ guns! 805 tons; Redpole, 6 guns 
805 tons; second-class cruisers, Aaeolus, 
onus 3600 tons ; Rainbow, 8 guns, 3600 
rens- Pique, 8 guns, 3600 tons; third-class 
tulsers Archer 6 guns, 1770 tons; Por- 
no“sf 6 guns, 1770 tons; second-class gun
boats’, Fire Brand, 4 guns, 44» tons. Lin
net 2 guns, 756 tons; Spartan, 8 guns, JOiXI 
tons- Swift, 2 guns, 756 tons; sloops, Dapi- 
ne 8 pins, 1140 tons; Wild Swam 8 guns 
1130 tons; torpedo destroyers. Handy, 6 
cons 280 tons; Hart, 6 guns, 260 tons; de
spatch boat Alacrity. 4 guns, 1700 tons, aud 
the store boat Humber of 1040 tons.

be-
.despatch, anys

the Governor-General does not deem 
his duty to demand from his Min- 
exptonation of one of the gravest 

we can scarce-

our

le-ncy 
it to be vented.

Orakaals is now accomplished.
“Many hitherto unknown Ktrategical fron

tier routes have been surveyed and mapped 
out. The vaunted prestige of the Afridis 
has been lowered, and their punishment has 
I Hived the way for the permanent KettJe- 
luent of the country. It Is firmly believed 
that cut off from India and threatene<l 
with a re-invasion of their country in the 
Koring, they wtM now isubmit. It 1» also 
expected that the internal friction re
sulting from the operations will prove al
most as severe a punishment as the opera
tions themselves.

an tees 
policy
after five years, 
nation sent on application to the Head 
Office,’Toronto, or to any of the Asso
ciation’s agents. -too

was a
place and was much appreciated by thirsty 
(dills during the long, gay hours of the 

The west gallery, too, was a thing

istera an
scandals In Canadian history, 
ly Imagine but that when Parliament meets, 
‘ambitious Nova Scotia' will ask the at- 
tiurion of the House of Commons to the

tbto is the close season for 
he lias evidently been doing 

the Grit atmosphere in 
out of the C<&biiiet

Continued on page 3. Golden Cnche Clean lip.
Vancouver, Dec. f28.—(Bpecdail.)—The result 

of the Goddcn Cache clean-up of 750 tous 
put through was 210% ounces, or f5335| 
average $4.40 j»er ton.

Off to t’latna.
A farewell service was held at the head

quarters of the China Inland Mission last 
right to bid good-bye to a number of mis
sionaries, who leave for the Orient to-day. 
Thev are Mr. and Mrs. Home, and Misses 
Mackenzie, Macpherson, Weber, Staudon 
Macdonald, Bennett and Tilley.

of beauty, all white with pink festoons and 
drapes, and divided off into panels, with 

St.-Andrew’s crosses.
immense in size, the floor covered

oSSSSJ’iWSSS ta-JTi-'r &JS
Columbia. I5rice 10c- t

The suppergreen 
KKWll was
with light, plain oilcloth and lighted with 
Wg white globes, which huug low above 
die Innumerable tables, all sparkling with 

gleaming silver and

Milder Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esqulmalt, 48—50; Calgary, 24—40; Qu’Ap
pelle, 12—38; Winnipeg, 2—30; Port Arthur, 
6 below—24; Toronto, 4—24; Ottawa, 10 be
low—6; Montreal, 2 below—6; Quebec, 2 
below—4; Halifax, 8—30.

PRODS: Southerly and southwesterly 
winds, mostly fair, turning milder, mild- 

on Thursday.

, have
body; perhaps 
banditti. Hut 
Ills best to temper
9“ Vi mStnre oTThe Grit atmosphere 
which surrounds him seems to have ta!leu 
vi'rv low The .letter rnq-t be very bad, m- 
rteed If Its pubiuetlcro can make « worse Impression upou the publie, mlud than jts 
suppression Is now making. -

itf coarse everyone realizes Instantly that 
-imhltSs Nora Scotia" refers to Sir 
Charles Tapper, and the extreme gravity of 
the case to at once made manifest by the 
fiit'i that, although Sir Adolphe Ghapleau 
Lj'cmsoM to enter the 1 upper Govern- 
h l c" backed out at the last moment, 
and all sorts of rumors are atloat as to 
«lr Ad< In he's motives In refusing a port
folio which Ills friends at-liant had Rollc.t- 
«1 ’But the theory siosseedng the greater 
number of adhérerais is that Mr. Tarte sent 
P^tmastcr Datisereau to Lient.-Govemor 
('hank.iu threatening His Honor with all 
sorta of revelations la connection with the 
N. rth Shore Railway If be dared to enter 
Sir Charles' Government.

ÀMr. B. <1. Score In Ward No. 3.
Ex-Alderman Score Is a candidate for alderman'in Waril No. 3. Mr. 'Score, when 

he quit the Council before, left a splendid 
record behind him, and he ,,, ,

should certainly be elected lu K aid 
No. 3. An active, energetic business men, 
of the highest reputation, he Is just the 
tvpe of reiih’centatlve that Toronto wants 
ill her Council chamber.

.McCarthy is All Right.snowy napciry and 
glass. Covers were placed for uOO guests at 
a' 'time, and, as tiheire were over 2UUU of 
the e, the tables had ito be replenlShc-d four 

Ibe central table was

<•Smoke the old reliable “Tonka Mixture,” 
cool, lasting and sweet ____

is one of thoseIt was Henry Fields, not Phil McCarthy,
Saturdayhnight!S »to^K

part in the play that night, but Fields 
| played the role himself at the hotel.

who

Dlneens’ Fur Week.
Bill 'lness men are preparing for the e.us- 

itv turning over of the new leaf for 
the New Year, with a new Inventory of 
stock* At Dlneens', 140 Yonge-street, cor
ner Temperance, stock-taking begins next 

«Leghorn's Fulton Market. w(K.|i and there are thousands of dollars
„. ...... for to-day and Friday fresh- worth of fur garments which the firm are

,noohrh tish of all kinds. Wkltefleh, sal- desirous of turning Into cash before F riday 
.feront haddock, cod. smelts, halibut, i night. To day, to morrow no,l on Iblday 

m '’snhnon flounders aud Booth's until 10 o'clock at night, Messrs. Dlneen
bestk BaS tl more “oysters In quart add pint offer their patrons special closing prices on 
î-VnV ,îl» iii bulk. Imperial aud solid Bn,v fur garment desired tor Inimixliato pur- 
meats. Tel. 241. 169. chase.

H-parat'e times.
sll'-ndid with silver oaudolabra aud red and
white candles; festoons of green a.ud silver Telegraphic Briefs,
galilamd; hung from the centre to the M Hnlllngton Booth Is much Improved 
fiowir vases, which wore gay with roses, [n brilth. 
and-here Their Excellenclea and party sat General 
d. wn to flipper. Two other tables, one dead. In London, 
with bridesmaid roses and pink guxrlands, Iff teat «P^fdeSledL"ahd"^^^s'agata
and the other with violets and white hja probable hthat the alleged murderer of 
olnl'hs were o,l-:o reserved for the rice-re- ,ltlau,.hp Lament In San. Francisco will be 
gal partais, while (the Lady Dorothea rose executed.
to quantities decked the tables of the Mtobigan Siuthlrn “Lilway says

... The walls of the supper rbom, too, Shore tT.1(.phune Is responsible
covered with white aud festooned with f th, falling off In passenger traffic on

, mi „r‘“' Ms&srs.*"
‘“ri.:: “s: rr~ ...= rssÆV «as ‘-fsthe arrival of the Vicu-ltegal parts , was ; *()r»at Rrltain will put In a srateto affo.-d

as .vrr,:r l,,.rk’ ,ii.-uii<iti.K «.iiicHei wuiie m.mi ..iv.i ,. ....I
in eonstnni procetsuon across tne floor Newfoundland banks during the fishing^^vd nTthePcharacters «^“viurori^ I s 'asou TAprîl to October) This will muse

zs.’ssr-is'iss-^renti. -'tocr which the British flagawave» The “"^Xn'^mmdat^Sîm^l ye»-

5S icassisjrtçjsà» ga s5ss« rr,t.Kthe American repre«entailles. Lady Mar elected .eeonu ' 1 the councillors. All

ES:,;:sl:£SH2"s"',si™ Sstisst mtH'S
ycUowt’ with pick and P.VKSet »»ggested ^ ntrea, for trial charged with murdering 
the now world famous Klondike. Iheir alexio Graeco, nn Italian, at . a... 
were Her Majestfs jollies, “soldiers and f'u Tho three were laborers on the Sou 
sailors, t(K»,“ Higlilandeiv, Hussars, Cape ,au-eg Canal, and it is claimed the _ ^
Itlflis judges in tie wigs, theatrical per- = wpre t|„. aggressors m a tight 
sonages In powdered wigs and patches. . tQ the killing, 
monks, profeators. alchemists, all noted In K 
fiction aud eatlly recognizable; (.«sirge 
Eliot's heroines. Itomola, Maggie Tullhrer 
Dinah in quaint, quiet costume: Hetty 
Adam’ Btsle, Tito, the beautiful and false, 
and all the heroes and h. relues dear to 
the lover of poetry aud fictiuu. But cas.ij

sells Monsoon Tea.Every grocer
Clotliology—Oak Hall knows it from 

beginning to end. Their men’s eight- 
fifty tweed suits are a sample.

WHAT HAS CHINA DONE

She Should Be Divided lip Among 
European Powers 7

New York Dec. 28-In an interview with Movements,
n hJ'tVr.rld Wii Ting Fang, Chinese Minis- Dec, 28. At
ter to th< United States, explains the East- Obdam.-................. New York ..

ZHBe^ïattrM tofdîvlded Nfld. Liverpool

ôoyaad nareried out among the powers’; Bremerhaven. ..Antwerp...................New \ork
^krV,k,.°zBa6ain6t un “ur ««**
ng"(}ermanv is lucensi-d. we are told, be-j Sicilia......................New York....................Àntwem
couse two of her subjects have Ixsm rour- Wcsternland. ...New 5ork................ .Antwerp
SJSS.If this be true, my Government P,.nnland.............Phlladetphla .... Liverpool
will make all the reparation In ita power. Concordia............Glasgow.. .St. John m, Nfld
It ha** never refused to do that, and, never 
having refu^d, there in no veiuton for (,er- 

shii>s of war to seize Chinese terri-

Sir Charles William Adair Is
ment, he

That

From
Rotterdam 

. Liverpool 
. .Liverpoolthe Lake ern

Kunftlan and Turkish uSslada” Ceylen Tea Is pare.Brih“,bm'andP*2» longe.
guests.

and one wrapper from the 5-cent Tutti 
Frutti glim, you will receive two ^ea^” 
tifiti papS dolls with movable heads 

and shoulders free.

Final Notice.
Having published a warning in the 

dnilv papers for a month informing the 
oublie that we have the sole right of 
selling and renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Central Ontario, we now give 
notice that legal proceedings will be 
taker for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, piirchas- 
fng or selling any other incandescent
SaTitoShToronto Auer Light Company. 
Limited, 38 Toronto-street. 13o

••Salada** Ceylon Tea is delicious.

Suitable Picture Framing,
t0”rhev talk of dismembering China. Why 
do they- not partition Turkey7 Everybody 
knows‘she was long the scourge of Europe 
and time and again lias madt* bloody con- 
auests somo of which she still holds. On 
rhe other hand, the Chinese have k<l>t well 
within their own territory, and have never 
disturbed the m*ace of Europe.

••A» for Russia, I have no notion that 
she intends to take any of our territory 
without <;ur vcrdiul wnsent. 
cet concession*, but I do not think that 
means that wv shall be divided up and 
banded around like cake.

An Austrian View
Vienna Dec 28.—The Neuee Wiener Tage- 

biat tclnims that Count Goiodjowski, the 
Austro Hungarian Foreign Minister, fore- 
told everything in the famous speech ap
pealing to Europe to unite against America.
it adds* “There Is plenty of room tor all, ^

One of the choicest and newest lines of 
nicture framing to the city can be foimd 

Useful Xmas gtIt»-Neckwrer, | [ H Young’s. 408 Yomge-strect. Prices
Far-lined Clove» nt Tsreoe ». Bomln Block -for the quaiity of the goods.

Ask for “White Horse Cellar, Mac; j champagne, 
kie & Co.’s celebrated Islay Blend li4(> | =cUing at $12 per case 
Scotch whiskey, and you will get it at Co,g stor^_ 1G King-street west, 
all the leading hotela and wme mer- 10(. 
chants; it not. please notify Philip told, 
agent for Canada, 36 King west.

ÏXX•regular price $22, is now 
at Dawson & 

Tel.
xX
% the WORLD Iff delivered 
•j* by our own Carrier Boys 
X to any part of the City by 
X e o’clock a.m. for 20c per 
* month.
£ Leave your order at office 
X or Tel. 1734.

X34

^%barh'-aïsrik^%f.“% ■*„ Brnl”erook’» Terkl.h Bath* Î04 King We,t. 
Ladles 7Set gents <lnr toe, evening 30e. Bnihs. 704 King W- 

Balk nnd bed $1.Cook’s Turkish 
Open all night. White Horse^Cella^in^he stoup^s

the popular 
Sullivan’s.

Eddv’s cardboard box of matches con
tains about 2500 matches, all good, yu 
wè have known of people who for one 
cent less will buy a smaller box of 
unknown and inferior matches and con
sider it a stroke of economy. loo

Grand A Toy’» Snap».
Day books, journals, cash books, b’dgers, 

hill books, letter lxwks, trial l>nla.nce books, 
books, travilevs’ order books, Inioice 

Grand & Toy, Wellington and Jor-

MAKKIA6E8.
HENDERSON-HANNAH—On

Dec. 28, at the Church of the Redeemer, 
by the Rev. Septimus Jones,

Mary
to Mr. R. 3. Hannah.

Tuesday,memo 
books, 
da-n-streets. Isabella

To mec T vncli the notorious York-street 
rratnurateurTspent last n.gh^ln ttmceUs.

him "wfti,nagg..reatv<l assault iqmu Mabel 
Stewart, a woman of the touu.

Fdwardft * Hurt-Srolib, ChArlered Ac-
roanTan,»' Tank », mUk CA
<;eo. Edward», F.C.A. A Hart-8mltk toA try it.

(Dotty) Henderson of I’ort Elgin.

I
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CIAL BROKERS.

<& HAMMOND
riTOCk BROkKKS and 
H Klnandal Ageat*. 

mbers Toronto Stock Lxcnange, 
veiumeni, Muuivipui, Ran* 

Misceilaueous Deben-
n Lon non, lEag.), Now York, 
Toronto Exchanges bought 

û mission.

■MIN, PROVISIONS
ECT WIRES

Write for dailyitiges. 
narket letter.

iRWIALY & CO.
68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.

AND STOCKS
ifnuary we issue our annual 

“Stock and Grain Statis- 
rlie for one. Exclusive prl- 

hicugo nnd New York. ( » el 
Henry A. King & Co., brok- 
treet east.

W

DERSON&CO.
7. Terent. Ckambs?»- 
ig and Toronto »!*.
kers.
Yolk Stocks sud Chicego Grain

Phone 2605

TEMPLE,
oronto Stock Exchange, 
BLINDA STREET.
sr and Financial Agent

STOCKS BOUGHT ASH 
H OR MARGIN. Telephone 1659.
-71

TARK & GO..
i Toronto Stock Exchange

oronto Street,
VESTED CAREFULLY in 
ueutures. Mortgages. Cou
nt erest. Rents collected.

INCS&CO.
S, 4 Victoria Street.
nt, for Gladwin & Donaldson.
,locks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions.
,s 1C oil Exchanges. Tel. 2265.

sson & Blaikie
Brokers,

roronto-Street»
Bonds bought and sold in Lon- 
;ew York and Toronto Stock

213

MES & CO.
Jankers and Brokers.
.end on marketable Stocks and

tceived at four per cent, subjeo: 
»nt on demand. 246
'-street West, Toronto.

At to 5JA 
per cent, on 

ecurlty. in sums to suit. Rents 
aluations and Arbitrations at-

TO LOAN

LËE & SON
,Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers,____
RAL agents;

ire and Marine Assurance Go. 
er Fire Assurance Co. 
ire Aaaurance Co. 
cident and Plate Glaaa Co
te Class Insurance Co. 
soldent Insurance Co, 
mrantee & Acoidenc Co, Employ- 
tv. Accident A Common Carriers 
sued.
fflces, lO Adelalde-st. E.
192 At 2075.__________Ml

. C. BAINE8
■ Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
ocks bought and sold on — 
Torouto-street.

com-

iDUCE DEALERS.

TRY WANTED.
* <"**’• ;; t ÏR5c to 4.*»c. 
ts solicited.
CO-, Commission Metehants, 23 
itreet. Toronto. Tel. 2276.

R. HOLT,
\D COMMISSION MEBCHANT.
lank of Hamilton Chambers, 34 
■t. opp. Board of Trade Building, 
'elephone 2829.

II. ASH,

lission Merchant,
CHURCH STREET.

tVanted for Christmas' Trade, 
for to da v : Turkeys. 8c to 9c. 
7c. Roil Tub and Pail Butter. 
Quick sales. Prompt Return^

;XTS WANTED 
n and village in Canada to sell

DA CEYLON TEA.”
in onr-pound lead pacîkacos. ' 

KING & CO.. Wholesale Agente
koNT St. East Toronto.

ASSIGNEES.

C. Clarkson
ASSIGNEE,

I

itt-Street, Toroeto,
Gd IS64. 246

fbrau*
lioiiic of burpatibiug value in its 
he nerves.*’ , ,
fly adapied to the wants of la

it nd after confinement.” 
nutritious, and its use will be 

satisfactory in the rearing oi 
lth.r cbildn n.“
If porter Or: strong ale, wbetner 
V doraestlci” .
u bv the j medica? 7 profession as 

r.f perieetion.”

ARDT & CO.’Y.
er Brewers Toronto.

orifice your

OULTRY-
eep It Fresh and Sweet.
COLO STORAGE COMPANY

1.1MITKD.
1.13 t'hurcb-sl. Tel. 18:«I. 246
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